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RESTRAINS CITY

F R Q r,' ISSUING A

SALOON LICENSE

Judge F. I. Uiiiiiey - trriay after- -

noon grairtd a writ of injunction
Ma.w.r II. M. riefcriver and

the city commit son from lsiinc a. i

Utloon j r iii i to otto Bcrner. who has
OM'lici !or a lic to conduct a
flratnt:h;p in a Itiuldin? which he is
erectile at t'.:c corn' r of Fifth avenue j

and Thirty tirst Kfr--t- . Tcvir.an troth- - ;

en. v.1:., conduct a :aloii in their
law !y acquifd fiat 1ui!dir.j ast of '

11 ytriifiurc f.: ! th.- - petition tor
ll.t- r:t. VYill.am M'Eniry is their
aUort.. I'--. H. Connelly and J.
ILiut. ;!'ared fur l'.erner ar:d nomin-
ally for '! inaor. The bill of com-plai-

li Id that tli. petition did lo:
contain a uf!ic;ent nmjcr cr

FORMER RAIL CHIEF HERE
IS DEAD IN LOS ANGELES

Miiiat;ne. Iowa, .June 2v Robert
A. Iliil, years of ac, formerly a
w il known resident of Muscatine
hnd tie s, died at bib home
In I. (h Angeles, Cal.. Tuesday of this
veek. a, t online to information

by relntiMn tier'-- . He had
ill for the last seven years

when he removed from this state to
the co'.M.

Muscatine w as made his In me
W hen the dei a."ed u ii s a lad if "

yearn of ai" . ron.ini: here from Hol-lid- at

hhuri.--. I'a , where he was horn
in 1 m 4 7 He was Graduated froin the
loi al grade Liter making his
home In I a enjiort . where he resid-e- d

for about ten years. Suhsequcnt-l- y

he was appointed to the position
of superintendent of the Til-Cit- y

Hallway company, uhitli position he
held continuously for L'" years. Imr-ir- it

that time Rock Inland w is mad
his home. Ill health forced him to
resign the Mipi nnti tnl' n v seven
years ago. In finest of trod health,
he removed to Los Angeles with his
Wife.

To (survive lie !"aves his widow, R

Fister. Miss Sarah K. Hill, residing on
West eeinrt street of this ci'y. and
iin iitnle, Joseph Lilts, also of this
tit y.

SCHWABEN I.. A ZEPPELIN
DIRIGIBLE. IS DESTROYED

I ussentlorf, Jutie So:.

The Zcl'pcHn dirigible SchwabeB 1 ,

stationed hen-- , was totally destroyed
this tiiorninc. A gust of wind broke
the balloon from its moorings. Hinh
in tl;.- air t explodt d, caught lire and
was i tiiKiini (!. The airship arrived
from Frankfort last nitht.

Several workmen weie seriously
"burnt d and '.nj'ir"d. Tliev seiz"d
rt pi s, but the balloon wa. wrenched
nut of tic ir hands A inoiu nt later if
( ilott d The hnilooii was insured for
llt'iS.O'io against explosion.

MRS. VERMILYA RELEASED

(ntt lUiiitl in tbe Sum
May Neer !

t'lMi'.iuti. .line I'.o -

f .. MKI

Irie.l.
mors that Mrs.

Sure. Pay after

Ixiuise Vermilya. recently tried on a
charge of murdering Richard T. Smith
with poison, never will face trial, fol-

lowed her release from the county
jail yesterday on bonds of $5,000. Her
firs' trial resulted In a hung Jury.

Attorneys for the woman said they
sought her release because they
thought the hot weather would cause
htr suffering if she remained in jail.
she still is paralyzed as a result of j

taking arsenic, with, the state alleges,
suicidal intent.

THAW CASE IS DELAYED

Justice Kcogh Spends Iay in Con-

ference With Attorneys.
White Plains. X. Y., June 2?. j

That a proposition has been made to
the attorneys in the Thaw case by j

Supreme Court Justice Keogh, look- -,

ng toward a chanee in the manner of,
conducting it, was apparent when
the pension was give entirely over'
to conferences between the justice,
William T. Jerome, special counsel
for the state, and Clarence J.
Fhearn. chief counsel for Thaw,
What chanze is contemplated none of,
the principals would say. It seems
likely, however, that Judge Keoeh '

wishes to call in alienists of his own
choosing, as it is taken to be a fore-
gone conclusion that three of the
six a'inists now concerned will say
Thaw- - i sane and three will say he;
Is not.

The proposition, whatever It is.'
finds favor with Thaw and his ciun- -'

fc'l, both appearing pleased with the
tern of affairs. Mr. Jerome, on the
ot"i' r hand, was apparently ill-sa- -,

nfied with the new trend of the case.
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I'eni. III.. .Inn.- - So. Albert C.

in social and
circles here, was found dead in

his office He had
b'en shot through the heart and the

of th.' room
He had pn pared to leave Vor C'hi- -

t ago an the rnf rning to ha.-- t

automobile, and it is known h
money on his person.

of desks
paers strewn about, the

rifled in an vffort to
lot ate the money.

No money was foi .id about the place.
the search had

not been iu vain. Ke'li nbaeii was 2S

ytars old a. id

EIG IS

Aaree to
titn to Take I'.ack 1.K4H) Men.

June So- .- The hand- -
'

brs' strike, which beuan nine weeks,
afo. end 23

i. early j.nini men, was settled yes- -

to an
made by V. Han, of
the
named by .Mayor to carry on
the in the of
peace.

The offer of the to take
back l,srn cf the strikt r at once and

places for the others as
as madr- - it was

by the after
days'

6REAT
Men's Suits

UP TO 28

Chcre finest Worsted and
Cashmeres. Strictly Hand-Tailore- d,

$22, $25 and $28 Suits
and Young Men. NOW

PERU BUSINESS MAN

BURGLAR

prominent busi-

ness
yesterday afternoon.

disorder indicated murder.

considerable
Drawers lansacked,

victim's
pockets apparent

indicuting murderer's

uniiioiriid

STRIKE

Freight Handlers I,roMi--r-- i

Chicago. freiglit

affected Chicago railroads

terday, according announcement
Chairman Joseph

special aldermanic coniniitte'3
Harrison

negotiation interest

railroads

provide
conditions possible, ac-

cepted strikers several
consideration.

VALUES

s

M en's Suits
At this price we include
all $15 men's two-piec- e

suits, and all odd sizes
so'd un to $18

BARGAINS
Llh lln'se jir found no-wIu- ti

vsv. Other stores
:isk the s;um prices for
suits worth half as mud'

BOYS' SUITS $3.98
New patterns good $5 and $6 values

LADIES' HATS $2.95
Your choice o 5 to $8 values

choice of our $22 -

$25 and $27.50 suits. NOW O L O
Suits valued up to $20 NOW $10

$-5.- 95

MURDERED

SETTLED;

113

LADIES' SUITS
Unrestricted

FINE DRESSES
We are offering the best values
ever heard of in Satin, Serge,
Linen and Wash Dtettet

Credit?
us

the Fourth.

purt

be People's

an
had

were
aid

and

soon

319-32- 1 Twentieth Street.

n

The Big Sale

t9 Gil fx
MEN. You can let a good pair of shoe3 here at
JS.aO, any size, good styles. Ion't cramp your
feet into pointed toe narrow-- widths, our shoes are
up to the minute and are sold elsewhere at more
than our CO ELf
price P.eJU

SAMPLE
i SHOE CO.

STEERiNGA BOAT.

The Rig of the Tiller Ropes Often

a Source of Danger.

A bronzed pilot was carefully nurs-
ing a big Atlantic liner through t lie
murli and coufusion of early morning
and Innumerable passiug craft up tlia
crowded waters of New York bay. The
ship was crowded with passengers,
most of whom had riseu betimes to
watch their homecoming. A tense ex-

pression, brought on by the tremendous
responsibility, cast its grim lines over
the pilot's face as he turned into the
lower Hudson river and saw a dense
fogbauk creeping down from the Pal-

isades. Three miles still to go. and
3.miO lives in his bands: Slowly he
crept along, almost touching a ferry
load of commuters, just skipping a
triple tow of sand scows, threading
his way through the maze of vessels
bi and little; the fog. denser aud
more dense, making it Impossible to
see the shadow of nearing craft more
than a couple of lengths away.

Suddenly a departing liner, 'just
hauled out into the stream, loomed up
off the starboard bow. The pilot turn-
ed ghastly white. "My God! Crossed
chains or straight chains? Crossed
or straight'; Ilcnven help me!" Iu
almost instant desperation he called
"Hard arort!" the quartermaster
swung the wheel over and the huge
floating hotel slowly turned out and
glided by. almost scraping the other.

"Crossed chains straight chains?"
What tloes this mean? It means this
that there is i.o Invariable rule or sys-

tem of arranging the tiller ropes on
vessels so that the latter always Move
iu the saruo direction i' rcsmm - . to a

imwmimmwmmm .

J:V2?r-- t .bi : fir:t H;!V

Store Credit
Costs you nothing

extra here.

SAVAGES ECUADOR.

at the
323 17th

is a sale of beautiful footwear in all the newest styles,
in all sizes, in all ltathers and fabrics Satin, Poplin.

C'ravenette, Velvet, Sea lsiand Duck. Patent. Calf.
Buckskin, Tan, Calf and Suede, standard makes and

S2.50v

$1.29; ladies broken sizes
white sho;s at

in pair of Cocdyear
welts at up from

similar turn of the wheel. If erjulpprxi noin or ;

with "crossed chains" the craft will i coi:iplee
turn opposite way; if with habitant
"straij-'h- t eliains" the wl.eel must be savagery
turueU in the same direction the vessel
Is Uesir-M- l to go. Most oeean vessels
are equipped with straight chains.
though this is by uo uiea:is an lnvari- - :

able eiistom. Sailing eraft may be and
are lixed either way. On the other
band, harbor boats, including tow- -

boats, tugs. etc.. generally have crossed
tiller ropes.

Thus our pilot friend had spent most
of his nautical life aboard tugs and
oilier inland boats and when confront-
ed with a crisis of great responsibility
wavered momentarily between the in- -

liueiice of his habit of twenty years
and the newly acquired information
given him as lie went aboard. It was
just by the sheerest chance that be or- -

'

dered the wheel turned the correct
way.

.u able ocean seaman signed fur a j

round trip from I'.ufl'alo to Dulutb and,
ashed if he could handle the wheel, j

was sent to the pilot house. t They
wore already under way. and. not be- -

ing familiar with the uncertainties of
steering gear, he neglected to nsU the
usual quest ion. "Crossed chains or
straight chaiivV" The coal steamer '

ucared a scow load of bricUs. "Hard
aport!" called the mate. The helms-
man flung his wheel to starboard, as
ue hail been um'iI to do on the high
seas. ai:d his vessel bore down upon
the unsuspecting tow. "Hard aport.
you idiot!" yelled the mate. "Ikin't
you know this b;iat has crossed
chains;" He reversed the wheel and
missed the scow by a bare graze.

Such incidents as these are by no
menus ran- - i:i navigating experience,
though fortunately serious accidents
therefrom are uncommon either I

of a benignant fate watching
over befuddled men at the wheel or
because they instinctively follow the
new conditions mid turn the helm iu
the right direction. I 'i lots themselves

at suggest ions of danger, saying
that a real seaman's instinct will al
ways save him from making mistakes.
All the same, a man experienced iu
bundling vessels of their own particu-
lar character is generally standing by
the newcomer at the wheel for safety's
tsake.

A more common danger, as f;ir as
the general public is concerned, is the
universal lack of unity i:i arranging
the steering apparatus n motorboats.
Most of these eraft are exceedingly
small, and the tiller ropes are put ia
at the beginning of every season by
the owners themselves, to suit their
own particular notions. So. in every
flotilla will be seen steering gear of
every description, from simple tillers
to elaborate brass mounted wheels, the
latter with either crossed or straight
chains, as individual fancy may dic-

tate This Is safe as long as the
owner or one used to the craft is at
thu wheel, and not many accidents are
reported In such circumstances. But
accidents have resulted when an araa- -

teur used to crossed ropes b-- steered
a boat oppositely rigged

But when one used to a Intuich with
"crossed ropes" tretjuiring turning the
wheel opposite to the direction the
boat Is to goi takes the wheel of an
automobile, then the passengers fire
fortunate indeed if they are not put
into perilous situations: for motorists
are not always provided with the "safe
instinct" ascribed to experienced sea-
men, and autos move In the same di-

rection the wheel is turned.
However, crossed chains and straight

chains will probably go on their own
weet Irresponsible existence for Just

as long as some great catastrophe is
not put up to their lack of retaliation.

C. Y. Jennings in New York Tribune.

OF

The Jibaros Gave One Spanish Gov-

ernor His Fill of Gold,

if you are looking for n real wild
Indian seek the .libaro. Perhaps you
never heard of him. but you should,
for he's the wildest, most savage and

i uncultured type oT reiiskm who thrives
today. War and the .libaro are synony-- j

mous. No other Indian tribe in history
Las so determinedly and successfully
resisted efforts tj conquer u as mis
trllie of the Jibaro.

Today tbe Jibaro. lo.ocn strong, rule
supreme over the va- -t forest regions

j of Eucador between the Santiago and
! Pataso rivers and southward to the
i Amazon. It is one of tbe most pi,,,:jr-esqu-

and priu.itive f ai! surviving
triles of redskins, once when partly
subjugated to Spanish rule they were

; goaded to rebellion by enforced lalior
In the mi:;es of their taskmasters ar.i

j marched 20,ojfi stroi:,; into the siroiitf- -

Two
Second

Sample Shoe Store

Avenue

e sell them at half their actual O !?f
our rriie

Misses Shoes from $1.25 Up

One big lot of ladies ratent two-stra- p pumps at

Mothers, bring your boys to us, we will fit them
a

the

it- -r enemy ana in one nignt
annihilated the 12.000 iu- - j

As an example of their j

tney hilled the governor by
pouring moltei
order that he

. go'd down his throat iu
"might have his till of

gold."
Like tactics are still pursued, and

the .libaro is little molested. War is
their normal condition, their favorite
weapons being the lance, the javelin
and the blow gun with poisoned ar-

rows, which have served them with
deadly eiliciency.

Little is known of their religious or
mythological beliefs. There are about
1.HM) .libaros who are Christians, but
few of these are of the full blooded
type and are scorned by the majority
of the tribe. Missionaries say the

will never break from ancient
customs. Catholic Kncycloiedia.

Railway Wheels.
Did you ever notice that the wheels

of a locomotive engine are beveled?
The reason for this is that in rounding
a curve the outer rail is. of course, a
little longer than the inner one. The
difference is very little, but it would
be enough to make an engine "skid"
unless it were reckoned for. In the
beveled wheel the higher part, with its
greater circumference, is forced against
the outer rail by the very tendency of
the engine to drive straight ahead, and
with the other wheel the smaller cir-

cumference rests on the rail, thus over-
coming tha difference iu the lengths of
the lines.

THE FOURTH DIMENSION.

This Tells What It Is, Though You
May Not Quite Grasp It.

The fourth dimension is a property
of space quite beyond the sense per-

ception of men. an abstraction derived
from the results obtained by well com-

prehended processes in the higher
mathematics. Certain things happen
in these computations which are in no
way susceptible of explanation in a
space restricted to the three tea chest
dimensions of length, breadth and
thickness. From a sufficiently consid-
erable number of such phenomena the
theory has been evolved that space has
a rourtu dimension.

Iu the common progress of mathe-
matical st inly the need of such trans-
cendental dimension tirst arises in the
specific case of that plane section of
the cone designated the hyperbola. At
an infinite as well as in all intermedi-
ate distances of that curve from the
p.tint of origin the line Is continuous
in a given direction; if now to infinity
n single unit lie added the curve comes
into view in the diametrically opposite
direction

In this elementary demonstration the
fourth spatial dimension appears to
suggest sphericity, but this is only the
beginning. It is still under careful ex-

amination by mathematicians. Sciol-

ists at one time seized upon the idea in
explanation of thought transference,
psychic phenomena and the whole hoo-

doo range in general. New York Sun.

The Banshee.
The banshee is the domestic ghost or

spirit attached t' certain Irish or high-

land Scottish hoiiseliiilds mid is suh
posetl to take an interest In the welfare

I of the family generally and especially

JL.

St. IriTa

$1.95

$1.50

to wail at the tieath of any one of its
members The banshee is pictmed in
Irish folklore under the form of a little
old woman with long hair, which she
continually combs, at the same time
keeping up an incessant weeping and
wailing. The incident of the comb Is
exactly similar to the legend of the
(ierm.nn lorelei. a spirit which sings,
while the banshee weeps, as an accom-
paniment. The proud di ;tinction of
possessir.g a private banshee is allow-
ed only to families of pure Milesian
stock. Tbe word Is derived from the
Gaelic ban sitb. a woman fairy.

Hadn't Seen Them.
"You know." said Miss Oddwayg

looking critically at a picture that a
friend had purchased, "that landscape
does remind me so of Mr. Vermillion's
work. You've seen his pictures, of
course?"

"No." said the friend frankly. "1
haven't"

"Not seen Mr Vermillion's paintings!
Why. my dear, and you an art

I understand he has a pic-

ture in every saloon ia Pari." New
York Press.

"I tuppo-- e

here?" asked
--Ye, sir."

primmer "I
fctrc SxuttueL

He Knew.
vim know why yon are
the magistrate severely,
nnswered the cheerful

wuz drug ere."-Mil- wao

o-.- ju

1 ':i'.

LADIES
shop. Every pair is bright, new. styles, in
all sizes, and you will be fitted perfectly in a beau-
tiful oxford, pump or boot. Don't jrowd your foot

an obsolete bargain table style. Your size is
here and the
price is

MILLET'S RIOT IM COLORS.

The Artist Enraged the Critics, but
Forced Recognition.

In his early years as an artist the
late Frank P. Millet had a hard strug-
gle to gaia recognition. He sent pic-

tures to er.hibitlous. to be sure, and
good pictures they were, but no one
paid any particular atnuion to them
tir anything about tht:m.

One day Millet conceived an idea.
He painted a picture of a lady in black
sitting on u bright red sofa, stauding
against a vivid yellow background.
The effect was just a trifle startling.
Friends who saw it in the process of
production expostulated with him ami
asked him what he was going to do
with it. They were astounded when
he announced that he was going to
send it to the exhibition. They told
him the critics would "wipe the floor"
with him. "They can't do that with-
out mentioning me." said Millet quiet-
ly, "and they've never even done that,
as yet."

To the exhibition the picture went.
It killed everything within twenty feet
on either side of it. You couldn't help
looking at it. It simply knocked you
down and held you there.

The critics got Into n towering pas-

sion over it. They wrote whole col-

umns about it. They exhausted the
laneuage In abusing it. They

ridiculed the committee that permit-
ted it to be hung. They had squibs and
gibes about It, but every time they
spoke of It they mentioned Frank Mil-

let. He suddenly became the best
known artist in town. Somebody, be.
cause of the stir it had made, bought
the picture at a good price and re-

moved It to the seclusion of his own
home.

When the next exhibition came off
Millet bad another picture ready, one
of a very different ort and very good,
but no better than others whicli he had
exhibited before. The critics had much
to say about It and "noted with pleas-
ure the marked improvement" that
Mr. Millet had made, "an evidence."
as they modestly put it. "of the value
of criticism, even though severe, to a
young artist." And the majority of
them never realized that Millet had
simply compelled their attention by a
clever trick.

At the Critical Stag.
"I understand that he was critically

III."
"He was as soon as be became con

valeseent."
"As soon as he became convales-

cent?"
"Yes. He was dangerously ill. and

then as soon as he became convales-
cent be became so critical there was no
pleaslug him "Houston Post.

Trouble.
The worn, gray haired man met a

niysfc-riou- s stranger.
"And who might you be?" asked the

man.
"My name is Trouble." replied the

'stranger
"Strange that I got these gray hairs

Andging yon and never met yon be-

fore." said the man. Cincinnati En
QOirer.

A Shrinking Nature.
Mr. Goudsole What's your real

jection to taking a bath''
Soiled Samuel You see. mister. I'rs

so delicate dat if 1 even git near de wa
tcr I shrink. Exchange.

Circuit Ccurt Adjourns.
j Circuit court was adjourned for tha

t- - rm by Judg: F. D. Ramsey this
'afternoon.

All the news all the time The Argus

LARSON &
Phone 983 West

Fresh tomatoes, basket . . 25c
Red currants, box 10c
Larg'j pineapples, each
Black raspberries, hex ... 15c
Green Leans, pound .... 10c
Cantaloupes, two for .... 15c
Large head cauliflower . . 10c
Cloth pins, dozen 1c

You are not shown out-o-da- te

styles and broken sizes at my
Snappy

into

said

Knglish

$2.50

323 17th St
Near 4th Ave.

P1

New Gold Strike In Alaska.
Fairbanks, Alaska, June 28.

News was received here of a gold
strike in Fox gulch. In the Innoko
district. Many prospectors are rush-
ing to the new diggings from

BRADY'S
Call at our store Saturday
and see the largest as-

sortment of fruits and
vegetables in the city.
Note our special prices:

Fancy Florida pineapples for
canning per dozen 90c
Large home grown new pota-
toes, per peck or 15 lbs. 30c
Fresh ripe tomatoes,
per basket 20c
Fancy Texas peach.es.
Per basket 20c
California cantaloupe,
t't for 15C
Sweet oranges, eavh
Fancy lemons,
dozen 20c
Finest creamery butter,
per pound 27VC
New green peas, quart ... 5c
Home grown wax or green
beans, two pounds 15c
Llbby's stuffed olives,
three bottles 25c
Kegular 15c can peaches
for 10c
Pure lard, two pounds . . 25c
Four cans best corn for 25c
Two tall cans salmon
flir 25c
Llbby's 30c Jar olives for 20c
7 cans Pet milk 25c
3 pounds powdered
sugar 25c
Regular 30c coffee,
pound 25c
8 bars Lenox soap for . . 25c
2 pounds soda crackers or
gingerbuaps 15c
Fancy mixed cakes,
Pound 10c
2 packages fresh toasted
cornflakes for 15c
7 boxes noiseless matches 25c
4 pounds Jap head rice 25c
Iiest cane granulated sugar
17 pounds for $1.00
Jersey Cream flour,
guaranteed $1.49
Cherries, strawberries, goose-
berries, currants and black
raspberries at To west prices.

GROCERY CO.

700 Twelfth Etreet
Delivery

city. Old
and hC'J.

for

can

!1

to any part of ths
phones West 443

LAiRSON
7th Ave. and 15th St.

Onr pout.'! gliits felked
taou 2 5c
Poiton fly p&rer,
two packages for 5c
Large Norway
two

ur.i-Flu-

herring,
5c

(for the bathroom
20o

It pay you to leave your orders with us a3 we
guarantee quality and satisfaction.

LARSON & LARSON


